Members: Clarissa Erwin, Chair - Department of Libraries – C2A
Michael Connolly – Division of Information Tech. & Telecomm. – T2D
Susana Contreras-De Finch – Division of Information Tech. & Telecomm. - W2C
Sergio Guzman – Division of Arts & Letters – N2C (absent)
Mary Ann Haag – Division of Health Sciences – W1A (represented by Hyla Winters)
Deborah Hamilton – Department of Counseling – C1H
Jerry Hodges - Division of Social Science & Education – W1D
Dawn Nelson – Division of Science & Mathematics – H3C
N. J. Pettit – Department of Counseling – C1H
Diana Roberts – Division of Arts & Letters – W2D
David Smith – Division of Applied Technologies – HIB
Theri Wyckoff – Division of Social Science & Education – S2A

Ex-Officio: Dr. Robert Palinchak – Vice President for Academic Affairs – W3D
Dr. Arlie Stops - Associate Vice President for Admissions and Records – C1K
(represented by Jane McGonagle)
Beverly Jackson – W3DB

Recording Secretary: Jennifer Yonesawa – W3DB

1. CALL TO ORDER – 8:00 a.m.

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR October 22, 2004
   Motion for Approval made by N.J. Pettit, seconded by Deborah Hamilton

3. CURRICULUM REQUESTS:

   DIVISION OF ARTS AND LETTERS

   The following items were presented by Tim James:
   • COM 159 Writing for Radio and Television ..............................................................Minor Editing
   • COM 203 Advanced Public Speaking I ....................................................................................Title Change
   • COM 211 Survey of Rhetorical Studies ..................................................................................New Course
   • COM 216 Survey of Communication Studies .................................................................New Course
   • COM 220 Visual Communication ..........................................................................................New Course
   • COM 261 Introduction to Public Relations ...........................................................................New Course
   • COM 262 Introduction to Advertising ....................................................................................New Course
   • AA Communication Emphasis .............................................................................................Program Revision

   Motion to approve as amended made by Jerry Hodges, seconded by Dawn Nelson

   The following items were presented by Jennifer Nelson:
   • ENG 100 Composition 1-A ................................................................................................Outcomes Review, Minor Editing
   • ENG 101 Composition 1 ....................................................................................................Outcomes Review, Minor Editing

   Motion to approve as amended was made by David Smith, seconded by Deborah Hamilton

   The following item was presented by Stephen Konowalow:
   • ALS 101 College Success: Life and Study Skills ............................................................Number Change, Title Change

   Motion to approve as amended was made by N.J. Pettit, seconded by Susana Contreras-DeFinch
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DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND EDUCATION

The following items were presented by Melisa McCormick:
• HIST 285 History of Witchcraft ................................................................. New Course
• HIST 286 Goddess Traditions ................................................................. New Course
• WMST 285 History of Witchcraft ............................................................. New Course
• WMST 286 Goddess Traditions ................................................................. New Course
Motion to approve as amended made by David Smith, seconded by N.J. Pettit

DIVISION OF BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, AND PUBLIC SERVICES

The following items were presented by Chris Kelly:
• Certificate of Achievement-HRC-Casino Management Emphasis ........................................ Program Revision
• AAS-HRC-Casino Management Emphasis ................................................ Program Revision
Motion to approve as amended made by Mike Connolly, seconded by Susana Contreras-DeFinch

The following item was presented by Joe Miller:
• AAS Business Management Telecommunications/Network Emphasis ........................................ New Emphasis
Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by Dawn Nelson

The following items were presented by Chris Kelly:
• PEX 113 Basketball ....................................................................................... New Course
• PEX 170 Aerobics ......................................................................................... Number Change
• PEX 171 Dancercise ...................................................................................... New Course
• PEX 203 Introduction to Physical Education .................................................. Number Change
Motion to approve as amended made by Dawn Nelson, seconded by David Smith

The following items were presented by Jason Jolicoeur:
• CRJ 130 Survey of Criminal Law .................................................................. New Course
• CRJ 235 Legal Method and Process ............................................................ New Course
• AA Criminal Justice Emphasis .................................................................... New Emphasis
Motion to approve as amended made by Deborah Hamilton, seconded by N.J. Pettit

The following items were presented by Ron Casey:
• EMA 101 Principles of Emergency Management ........................................ New Course
• EMA 102 Emergency Planning ................................................................. New Course
• EMA 120 Emergency Operations Centers ............................................... New Course
• EMA 130 Basic Public Information Officer ............................................... New Course
• EMA 140 Disaster Response and Recovery ................................................ New Course
• EMA 210 Disaster Mitigation ..................................................................... New Course
• EMA 220 Emergency Simulations and Exercises ...................................... New Course
• EMA 230 Incident Command System National Curriculum........................ New Course
• EMA 240 Web-based Simulation Exercise ................................................ New Course
• EMA 250 Terrorism Response Planning .................................................... New Course
• AA Emergency Management Administration Emphasis ............................ New Program
Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by David Smith

DIVISION OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

The following item was presented by Judy Stewart:
• BIOL 095 Basic Biology ............................................................................... New Course
Motion to approve as amended made by N.J. Pettit, seconded by Deborah Hamilton
The following items were presented by Marty Hicks:

- CEE 241 Statics .......................................................................................................................................................... Number Change
- ME 242 Dynamics ..................................................................................................................................................... New Course

Motion to approve as amended made by N.J. Pettit, seconded by Diana Roberts

The following items were presented by Ingrid Stewart:

- MATH 093 Pre-Algebra ............................................................................................................................................. Minor Editing
- MATH 095 Elementary Algebra ..................................................................................................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 096 Intermediate Algebra ................................................................................................................................. Minor Editing
- MATH 097 Elementary and Intermediate Algebra ..................................................................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 100B Math for Allied Health Programs .......................................................................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 120 Fundamentals of College Mathematics .................................................................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 122 Number Concepts for Elementary School Teachers ..................................................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 123 Statistical and Geometrical Concepts for Elem. School Teachers ............................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 124 College Algebra .......................................................................................................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 126 Precalculus I ............................................................................................................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 127 Precalculus II ............................................................................................................................................. Minor Editing
- MATH 128 Precalculus and Trigonometry .................................................................................................................. Minor Editing
- MATH 132 Finite Mathematics ..................................................................................................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 181 Calculus I ................................................................................................................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 182 Calculus II .................................................................................................................................................. Minor Editing
- MATH 283 Calculus III ............................................................................................................................................... Minor Editing
- MATH 211B Advanced Mathematics for Electronics .................................................................................................... New Course
- MATH 251 Discrete Mathematics ................................................................................................................................. New Course
- MATH 285 Differential Equations ................................................................................................................................ New Course
- STAT 152 Introduction to Statistics ............................................................................................................................. New Course

Motion to approve as amended made by N.J. Pettit, seconded by Mike Connolly

DIVISION OF HEALTH SCIENCES

The following item was presented by Cassie Gentry:

- AAS Veterinary Technology ........................................................................................................................................ Program Revision

Motion to approve as amended made by Jerry Hodges, seconded by Dawn Nelson

The following items were presented by Hyla Winters:

- AAS Dental Hygiene .................................................................................................................................................. Program Revision
- BS Dental Hygiene ....................................................................................................................................................... Program Revision
- NURS 101 Intro to Professional Nursing Practice .................................................................................................... Credit Change
- NURS 208 Professional Topics: Mgmt Concepts & Transition .................................................................................... Credit Change
- AAS Nursing ............................................................................................................................................................... Program Revision
- AAS Nursing LPN to RN Bridge Emphasis .................................................................................................................. Program Revision

Motion to approve as amended made by Jerry Hodges, seconded by Dawn Nelson

The following items were presented by Cassie Gentry:

- SURG 101B Intro to Surgical Technology ................................................................................................................ Outcomes Review, Number Change
- SURG 103B Pharmacology for the Surgical Technology ........................................................................................ Number Change
- SURG 105B Principles and Practices of Surgical Technology I .................................................................................... Number Change
- SURG 107B Principles and Practices of Surgical Technology II .................................................................................. Number Change
- SURG 109B Seminar in Surgical Technology ............................................................................................................ Number Change
- Certificate of Achievement-Surgical Technology .......................................................................................................... Minor Editing

Motion to approve as amended made by N.J. Pettit, seconded by Diana Roberts

The following items were presented by Cassie Gentry:
• HIT 120B Medical transcription I.................................................................Credit Change, Course Revision

• HIT 122B Medical Transcription II.............................................................Title Change, Course Revision, Outcomes

• HIT 180B Intro to Health Information Management.................................................Course Revision

• HIT 205B Structure/Organization of Health Info Management..........................Course Revision

• HIT 207B Health Information Management.......................................................Course Revision

• Certificate of Achievement Medical Transcription...........................................Program Revision

• AAS Health Information Technology.................................................................Program Revision

Motion to approve as amended made by David Smith, seconded by Jerry Hodges

The following items were presented by Cassie Gentry:

• BIT 100 Biotechnology: Science and Society.......................................................New Course

• HIT 201 Molecular Biology ..............................................................................Title Change

• HIT 202 Cell Culture and Fermentation ..............................................................Title, Credit Change

• HIT 207 Quality Assurance and Good Mfg. Practices .............................................Minor Editing

• HIT 212 Chromatography .................................................................................New Course

• AAS/Biotechnology .........................................................................................Program Revision

• Certificate of Achievement-Biotechnology ......................................................Program Revision

Motion to approve as amended made by Jerry Hodges, seconded by Dawn Nelson

DIVISION OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND TELECOMMUNICATION

No representative appeared to present the following item:

• PHO 245B Video Lighting and Grip .....................................................................Minor Editing

Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by Dawn Nelson

The following item was not considered at the request of Joe Miller:

• ET 211B Advanced Mathematics for Electronics................................................New Course

Motion to strike made by N.J. Pettit, seconded by Dawn Miller

The following item was presented by Joe Miller:

• CSCO 109B ........................................................................................................Minor Editing

Motion to approve as amended made by N.J. Pettit, seconded by David Smith

The following items were presented by Joe Miller:

• AAS Electronic Engineering Tech-Network Security Emphasis ....................................Program Revision

• AAS Electronic Engineering Tech-LAN Technology Emphasis ....................................Minor Editing

• AAS Electronic Engineering Tech-Slot Repair Emphasis ............................................Program Revision

• AAS Electronic Engineering Tech-Telecommunications .............................................Program Revision

• AAS Electronic Engineering Technology ....................................................................Program Revision

Motion to approve as amended made by N.J. Pettit, seconded by Dawn Nelson

The following items were presented by Kali Rao:

• GIS 205 GIS Applications ....................................................................................New Course
The following items were presented by Kali Rao:

- CIT 260 Systems Analysis and Design I ................................................................. New Course
- CIT 173 LINUX Installation and Configuration ........................................................ New Course
- CIT 174 LINUX System Administration ................................................................ New Course

Motion to approve as amended made by Hyla Winters, seconded by Jerry Hodges

The following items were presented by Kali Rao:

- CIT 110 A+ Hardware ........................................................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 111 A+ Software ........................................................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 113 IT Project+ ........................................................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 125 Novell Netware Administration ................................................................. Number Change
- CIT 130 Beginning Java .................................................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 131 Beginning C Programming ................................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 133 Beginning C++ .................................................................................................. Number Change
- CIT 140 Intro to AS/400-iSeries ..................................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 141 AS/400-iSeries Systems Operations .......................................................... Number Change
- CIT 142 Beginning RPG ................................................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 151 Beginning Web Development ........................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 152 Web Script Language Programming .......................................................... Number Change
- CIT 155 Introduction to Cold Fusion ............................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 160 Introduction to Computer Security ............................................................... Number Change
- CIT 171 Intro to the UNIX Operating System .......................................................... Number Change
- CIT 172 UNIX Systems Administration ......................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 180 Database Concepts and SQL ........................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 181 Introduction to Oracle ......................................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 182 Oracle Developer I ................................................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 183 Oracle Database Administration I ................................................................. Number Change
- CIT 184 Oracle PL/SQL Programming I ........................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 208 Presentation Skills and Software ....................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 209 User Support Skills and Technology ............................................................. Number Change
- CIT 211 Microsoft Networking I .................................................................................. Number Change/Title Change
- CIT 212 Microsoft Networking II .................................................................................. Number Change/Title Change
- CIT 213 Microsoft Networking III ................................................................................ Number Change/Title Change
- CIT 214 Microsoft Networking IV ................................................................................ Number Change/Title Change
- CIT 215 Microsoft Networking V ................................................................................... Number Change/Title Change
- CIT 216 Server+ ........................................................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 217 Security+ ......................................................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 225 Novell Netware Install and Design ................................................................. Number Change
- CIT 226 Novell Netware Core Technologies ............................................................... Number Change/Title Change
- CIT 230 Advanced Java .................................................................................................. Number Change
- CIT 231 Advanced C Programming .............................................................................. Number Change
- CIT 233 Advanced C++ ................................................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 239 Advanced Programming Techniques .......................................................... Number Change
- CIT 241 AS/400-iSeries Control Language ................................................................. Number Change
- CIT 242 Advanced RPG ................................................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 243 Interactive RPG ................................................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 251 Advanced Web Development ......................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 252 Web Database Development ........................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 253 Advanced Web Database Development ....................................................... Number Change
- CIT 255 Web Server Administration I ........................................................................ Number Change
- CIT 256 Web Server Administration II ......................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 260 Systems Analysis and Design I ................................................................. Number Change
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- CIT 261 VBA Programming for Microsoft Office ......................................................... Number Change
- CIT 262 Computer Simulation ...................................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 271 Advanced UNIX Operating System ................................................................. Number Change
- CIT 272 Advanced UNIX Systems Administration .......................................................... Number Change
- CIT 282 Oracle Developer II .......................................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 283 Oracle Database Administration II ................................................................. Number Change
- CIT 284 Oracle PL/SQL Programming II ......................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 287 Database Application Development ................................................................ Number Change

Motion to approve as amended made by David Smith, seconded by Hyla Winters
- GIS 109 Intro to Geographical Information Systems ................................................. Number Change/Title Change
- GIS 111 Introduction to Remote Sensing ....................................................................... Number Change
- GIS 290 Portfolios in GIS ............................................................................................. Number Change/Minor Editing

Motion to approve as amended made by Jerry Hodges, seconded by N.J. Pettit
The following items were presented by Kali Rao:
- CIT 132 Beginning Visual Basic ..................................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 132B Beginning Visual Basic .................................................................................... Minor Editing

Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by N.J. Pettit
- CIT 232 Advanced Visual Basic ..................................................................................... Number Change
- CIT 232 Advanced Visual Basic ..................................................................................... Minor Editing

Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by Deborah Hamilton
- CIT 290 Internship in CIT ............................................................................................... New Course

Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by Jerry Hodges
- Certificate of Achievement CIT LINUX/UNIX Systems Admin ......................... Program Revision/Title Change
- Certificate of Achievement CIT Database ................................................................. Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement CIT User Support Emphasis ........................................ Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement CIT Internetworking Technologies Cisco/Novell .......... Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement CIT Programming ............................................................. Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement CIT Networking Emphasis ............................................. Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement CIT Internetworking Technologies Cisco/Microsoft ...... Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement CIT AS/400-N iSeries Emphasis ..................................... New Program
- AAS Computing and Information Technology ......................................................... Program Revision

Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by Dawn Nelson
- Certificate of Achievement CIT Geographical Info Systems ................................ Minor Editing

Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by Hyla Winters
- AAS CIT-AS/400-N iSeries Programmer Analyst Emphasis ......................................... Program Deactivation
- AAS CIT-AS/400-N iSeries Operator Emphasis ............................................................ Program Deactivation
- AAS CIT Database .......................................................................................................... Program Deactivation
- AAS CIT Geographic Information Systems ................................................................. Program Deactivation
- AAS CIT Internetworking Technologies Cisco/MS ..................................................... Program Deactivation
- AAS CIT Internetworking Technologies Cisco/Novell ................................................ Program Deactivation
- AAS CIT Networking Emphasis ................................................................................... Program Deactivation
- AAS CIT Programming ................................................................................................. Program Deactivation
- AAS CIT UNIX Systems Administration Emphasis .................................................... Program Deactivation
- AAS CIT User Support Emphasis .............................................................................. Program Deactivation
- Certificate of Achievement CIT AS/400-N iSeries Systems Operator ................. Program Deactivation
- Certificate of Achievement CIT AS/400-N iSeries Programmer Analyst ................ Program Deactivation

Above information items pending approval of tabled items

DIVISION OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES
No representative appeared to present the following items:

- ESH 208B Safety Management II................................................................. New Course
- ESH 213B Construction 500 ......................................................................... New Course
- ESH 214B General Industry 501 ................................................................. New Course
- Certificate of Achievement-ESH-Occupational Safety Management Emphasis .............................................. New Program
- AAS-ESH-Occupational Safety Management Emphasis ................................................. New Program

Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by Dawn Nelson

The following items were presented by Frank Sinicki:

- Certificate of Achievement Truck Driving School.......................................... New Program
- Certificate of Completion Truck Driving School................................................ New Program
- DRV 101B CDL Permit Preparation .................................................................. New Course
- DRV 110B Driver Resource Management .......................................................... New Course
- DRV 120B Pre-Trip Inspection .......................................................................... New Course
- DRV 130B Driver Maneuvers ............................................................................. New Course
- DRV 140B Over the Road Driving Skills .............................................................. New Course

Motion to approve as amended made by Deborah Hamilton, seconded by Jerry Hodges

The following items were presented by John Smith:

- OH 120B Nursery Operations and Management ................................................. New Course
- OH 211B Irrigation Management ....................................................................... Title Change
- OH 214B Interior Plant Design and Maintenance ............................................... New Course
- AAS Ornamental Horticulture-Urban Horticulture Emphasis ................................ New Program

Motion to approve as amended made by Hyla Winters, seconded by David Smith

The following items were presented by John Smith:

- AAS Ornamental Horticulture-Landscape Design/Contracting Emphasis ................ Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement OH-Landscape Design/Contracting Emphasis ................. Program Revision
- AAS Landscape Design Contracting ..................................................................... Program Revision

Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by N.J. Pettit

The following items were presented by Sherri Burgess:

- AAI 109B Business Practices for Interior Designers ............................................ Course Revision
- AAI 121B Computer Aided Drafting and Design for Interior Designers ............... Number Change/Title Change
- AAI 253B Interior Design Studio I ....................................................................... Minor Editing
- ADT 100B Introduction to Drafting Theory ............................................................. New Course
- ADT 101B Architectural Residential Design ......................................................... Number Change/Title Change
- ADT 103B Urban Planning ................................................................................... Number Change
- ADT 104B Architectural Graphics ........................................................................ Number Change/Title Change
- ADT 201B Computer Aided Residential Design ..................................................... New Course
- ADT 202B Computer Aided Commercial Design ..................................................... Number/Title/Outcomes Review

Motion to approve as amended made by Hyla Winters, seconded by Dawn Nelson

The following items were presented by Doug Nelson:

- BI 101B Introduction to Building Codes ............................................................. Minor Editing
- BI 102B Introduction to Electrical Codes .............................................................. Title Change/Minor Editing
- BI 103B Introduction to the Plumbing Codes ......................................................... Title Change/Credit Change
- BI 104B Introduction to the Mechanical Codes ..................................................... Title Change/Credit Change
- BI 105B Introduction to the Residential Building Codes ....................................... Credit Change
- BI 110B Structural Inspection ............................................................................. Minor Editing
- BI 113B Introduction to Fire Codes ....................................................................... Title Change
- BI 130B Building Code Plan Review .................................................................... Minor Editing
- BI 201B Capstone Course IBC/IRC .................................................................... Credit Change/Minor Editing
The following items were presented by Sherri Burgess:

- BI 202B Capstone Course NEC ................................................................. Credit Change/Minor Editing
- BI 203B Capstone Course IPC/IMC.............................................................. Title/Credit Change/Minor Editing

Motion to approve as amended made by David Smith, seconded by Mike Connolly

The following items were presented by Sherri Burgess:

- CADD 100 Introduction to Computer Aided Drafting.............................. Number/Title Change/Minor Editing
- CADD 105 Intermediate Computer Aided Drafting................................. Number/Title Change/Minor Editing
- CADD 200 Advanced Computer Aided Drafting ........................................ Number/Title Change/Minor Editing
- CADD 210 CADD Project........................................................................... Credit Change/Minor Editing
- CADD 225B Architectural Computer Aided Drafting & Design I ............... Number Change/Minor Editing
- CADD 230 Civil Drafting I........................................................................... Title/Credit Change/Minor Editing
- CADD 231B Civil Drafting II ................................................................. Number/Title/Credit Change/Minor Editing
- CADD 250 CAD Systems Management .................................................. Number/Title/Credit Change

Motion to table made by Hyla Winters, seconded by Dawn Nelson

The following items were presented by Doug Nelson:

- CONS 120B Blueprint Reading & Specifications........................................ Number/Credit Change/Minor Editing
- CONS 121B Principles of Construction Estimating ...................................... Number/Title Change/Minor Editing
- CONS 130B Construction Electricity .......................................................... Number/Title Change/Minor Editing
- CONS 140B Construction Equipment....................................................... Number Change/Minor Editing
- CONS 141B Plumbing Principles and Methods ........................................... Number Change/Minor Editing
- CONS 170B Construction Materials and Methods ...................................... Number Change/Minor Editing
- CONS 221 Construction Estimating II...................................................... Number Change/Minor Editing
- CONS 281B Construction Planning Scheduling and Control ..................... Number Change/Minor Editing
- CONS 282B Construction Law ................................................................. Title/Number Change/Minor Editing
- CONS 284B Construction Contract Review .............................................. Number Change/Minor Editing
- CONS 286B Construction Management and Analysis ............................... Number/Title Change/Minor Editing

Motion to approve as amended made by Hyla Winters, seconded by Jerry Hodges

The following items were presented by Sherri Burgess:

- DFT 100 Basic Drafting Fundamentals .................................................... Number/Title Change/Minor Editing
- DFT 207 Descriptive Geometry ............................................................... Number Change/Minor Editing

Motion to approve as amended made by Hyla Winters, seconded by Deborah Hamilton

The following items were presented by Sherri Burgess:

- SUR 161 Elementary Surveying ............................................................... Number/Credit Change
- SUR 162 Advanced Surveying ................................................................. Number/Credit Change/Outcomes Review
- SUR 261 Legal Aspects of Surveying ....................................................... Number Change
- SUR 262 Principles of Land Surveying .................................................... Number Change
- SUR 263 Civil Survey Design ................................................................. Number Change
- SUR 264 Introduction to Global Positioning Systems ............................. Number/Credit Change
- SUR 265 Introduction to Construction Surveying .................................... Number Change
- SUR 266 Land Development I ............................................................... Number/Title/Credit Change

Motion to approve as amended made by N.J. Pettit, seconded by Hyla Winters

The following items were presented by Sherri Burgess:

- AAS Building Technology-Interior Design Emphasis ............................... Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement Building Technology-Interior Design Emphasis ........................................ Program Revision
- AAS Building Technology-Architectural Drafting Emphasis ..................... Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement Building Technology-Architectural Drafting ........................................ Program Revision
- AAS Building Technology-Construction Management Emphasis ............ Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement Building Technology-Construction Management ........................................ Program Revision
- AAS Building Technology-Building Inspection Emphasis ....................... Program Revision
- Certificate of Achievement Building Technology-Building Inspection ........ Program Revision
- AAS CADD Technology ........................................................................ Program Revision
• Certificate of Achievement CADD Technology ................................................................. Program Revision
• AAS Building Technology Land Surveying Emphasis ......................................................... Program Revision
• Certificate of Achievement Building Technology Land Surveying Emphasis .................. Program Revision
• AAS Architectural Design Technology-Architectural Drafting Emphasis ......................... New Program
• Certificate of Achievement Architectural Design Technology-Architectural Drafting .......... New Program

Motion to table made by Susana Contreras-DeFinch, seconded by Deborah Hamilton

5. INFORMATION ITEMS

• AAS Histology Technician ...................................................................................................... Program Deactivation
• PEX 124 Soccer .................................................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• PEX 185 Intercollegiate Basketball ...................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• PEX 193 Intercollegiate Soccer ............................................................................................. Course Deactivation
• CLS 120B Mammalian Histology ......................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• CLS 150B Microtechniques I ................................................................................................ Course Deactivation
• CLS 250B Microtechniques II ............................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• CLS 297B Histology Practicum ............................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• BIOL 130 Basic Principles of Biology .................................................................................. Course Deactivation
• BIOL 190 Intro to Cell and Molecular Biology ................................................................. Course Deactivation
• BIOL 191 Intro to Organismal Biology .............................................................................. Course Deactivation
• BIT 101B Introduction to Biotechnology ............................................................................. Course Deactivation
• BT 226B Construction Surveying ....................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• GIS 112B Introduction to ArcInfo ....................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• GIS 113B Introduction to ArcView ..................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• GIS 212B Intermediate ArcInfo ......................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• GIS 213B Intermediate ArcView ....................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• HIT 121B Medical Transcription II ..................................................................................... Course Deactivation
• CIT 112B Network+ ............................................................................................................. Outcomes Review
• NURS 204 Professional Topics I: Intro to Mgmt Concepts ................................................ Course Deactivation
• SSK 106 College Success Skills for Intl Students ............................................................... Course Deactivation

6. ADJOURNMENT